
LESSON 9
PASSIVE VOICE



Homework for lesson 10 :

Test  about conditionals

• Grammar handout :

Continue to work on passive voice.

• Vocabulary and texts handout: 

Questions 51 to 60,  section 1.







Her hair is being dyed at the moment.
The Queen has not been driven to the embassy yet.

The Hay was painted by the Constable.
Most olives are grown in the Mediterranean.

The convict is being taken to prison now.
His wound has not been treated yet.

My car was broken into last night.
The trees were pruned by a tree surgeon last week.



Reservations can be made by dialling 001 now.
Our house is cleaned weekly.

He was brought up by his grandparents.
The book hasn’t been written yet.

The building will have been demolished by next year.
The new school will be opened by the mayor next week.

Sally’s shoes were re-heeled last Saturday.

The dustbins have been emptied recently.



is being given
being awarded

was hurt
was/has been stolen

was sold
being lied to

to be paid
be turned down

will be sent
had been taught

were found
is being repaired

is said to be
will have been wiped out





= a lorry driver





Who was « OHOS » written by?
My holiday plans have been spoiled by the bad weather.

Are their workers always paid on time?
The strawberries were picked by the children.

They were seen TO go out.

Those walls should be washed
before they are painted.



All her books were translated into English (by 
Penguin.)

He objects to being told what to do.
The old bank is being converted into a supermarket.

He was told not to say anything.
Were you given a reward for finding their cat?

The patients are taken very good care of.
She was heard shouting at the students.

Why has he been given a promotion?

I love being given presents. 



…all the tickets had been sold.
The man WBIOH has just been arrested.

What were you told to do?
A fashion show will be held next week.

The next WC is being held in France.
When was that building demolished?
The suspect was taken in for questioning.
Will free T-shirts be handed out at the concert?

Is accomodation provided for all new teachers?



They love when people invite them to parties.
Sayers make the best cream cakes.

…they had eaten all the food.
Graff beat Sanchez…

Someone must have thrown away my glasses.



Health and Safety experts are examining the building this week. 
Who invented the television?

They heard her complaining about the new tt.

The Queen sent her a telegram…

The bank is extending my overdraft tomorrow.
Over two billion people speak the English language worldwide.



Donels are giving HOFG this S. 
Why haven’t they made the beds yet?

I hate people taking me for granted.
They should have booked the tickets weeks ago.

Why didn’t they tell me about the meeting?
They are building a NSC…



You can obtain further information…

When will they interview you for the post?
Who interviewed Gilbert?

They haven’t christened her yet.

TH will present the awards.
They are developing a new shampoo.

They are cutting rainforests in the Amazon.
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• Vocabulary and texts handout:  Questions 98 to 104,  section 4.
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